Feedback Survey: Screening Host
Thank you for hosting a screening!
As a nonprofit organization, your feedback helps us report the impact of our films so we can
continue creating media about important social justice issues. Please take a moment to answer a
few questions about your event, either below or online at http://bit.ly/2ESaiuX

Name:

Location:
Email:

Faith Community/
Organization:

Screening Date:

What film(s) did you show at your screening?
⬚ Immigrant Prisons Series
⬚ The Bail Trap Series
⬚ Home is a Human Right: Series on Immigration
⬚ Racial Justice Series
⬚ Making a Killing: Guns, Greed, and the NRA
⬚ Unmanned: America’s Drone Wars

⬚ Walmart: The High Cost of Low Price
⬚ Koch Brothers Exposed
⬚ Outfoxed
⬚ Other:

How many people attended your event? Remember to include yourself!
⬚ Under 10
⬚ 10-20
⬚ 21-40
⬚ 41-60

⬚ 61-80
⬚ 81-100
⬚ 101+

Was this more or less than you expected?
⬚ More

⬚ Less

⬚ About the same

What actions did your guests commit to do?
⬚ Host another screening
⬚ Contact their legislator(s)
⬚ Share the film with a friend

⬚ Share the film on social media
⬚ Connect with an organization or group
⬚ None
⬚ Other

If other, tell us more about the actions you/they plan to take:

How would you describe the process of setting up your event with us?
⬚ Great! It was so easy!
⬚ About what I expected
⬚ It was more than I expected, but I did not mind.

⬚ Too cumbersome.

Please share any comments or suggestions you may have about setting up your
screening:

How likely are you to host a Brave New Films screening in the future?
⬚ Very Likely
⬚ Somewhat Likely
⬚ I would think about it

⬚ Probably not
⬚ Definitely not

Did you encounter any technical difficulties with screening the film?
⬚ No

⬚ Yes

How did you feel about the length of the film?
⬚ Too long

⬚ Too short

⬚ Just right!

⬚ Other _________________

Did you find the accompanying reflection guide helpful to your discussion and/or
activity?
⬚ No

⬚ Yes

Do you have any comments/suggestions for the reflection guide?

What advice would you give other hosts?

What was the impact of the film on you and/or your audience members?

Any other comments or suggestions?

Can Brave New Films use your answers when reporting the impact of the film?
⬚ Yes!

⬚ No. Please do not share.

Thank you for your feedback!

